
Hierarchical thinking is a mindset that
exalts a leader ABOVE the people

●Positioned at the TOP of a leadership
pyramid

●The mindset of people serving the
leader

●Draws its authority from a title or
position

A Servant based leadership mindset is
the belief that we are all EQUAL before
God

●Positioned at the FRONT of a
leadership arrow



●The mindset of the leader serves the
people

●Draws its authority from respect
coming from example, character and
vision

1 Corinthians 11:1 (NIV) “Follow my
example, as I follow the example of
Christ.”

●Because Paul got his leadership
authority from the model of Christ - we
want that too!

●Because Jesus is our model and
example of leadership

●He modelled a servant based
leadership style

RECAP OF GROWTH STATEMENTS:

1. “From lording it over to going before”



2. “From people serving the leader to
the leader serving the people”

3. “From positional power to respect
based influence”

PART 4: From using authority to
control to using authority to empower

DESCRIPTION:

CONTROLLING AUTHORITY means
that a leader struggles to trust the
people that they lead and so holds
onto the reins of authority.

●Results are an attempt to delegate
tasks and responsibility but not
authority

●This leads to a leader micromanaging
the team



●Giving them the HOW and not just the
WHY and WHAT

●Or taking back the responsibility given
●Or simply not giving the team the

freedom to grow and develop

This need to maintain control usually
stems from:

●Pride - nobody can do it as well as me
● Insecurity - I don’t want others to do it

better than me
●Fear - I don’t trust other people to do it

properly

EMPOWERING OTHERS WITH
AUTHORITY means a leader wants to
share responsibility and authority with his
team to promote their growth.

●This communicates trust in the team



●This communicates that you believe in
their potential to get the job done

●Here the leader emphasizes the WHY
and the WHAT is expected but leaves
the HOW to the team to figure out

The overall result is an empowered
team of leaders rather than a frustrated
team of followers

Notice how Jesus did this with his
Disciples:

Matthew 10:1 (NIV) Jesus called his
twelve disciples to him and gave them
authority to drive out impure spirits and to
heal every disease and sickness.

I am sure that they didn’t feel ready. Jesus
was obviously taking a big risk. But he



empowered them with authority and sent
them on their way.

See how the Disciples did the same
thing later on:

Acts 6:3-4 (NIV) 3 Brothers and sisters,
choose seven men from among you who
are known to be full of the Spirit and
wisdom. We will turn this responsibility
over to them 4 and will give our attention
to prayer and the ministry of the word.”

That’s what they did and as a result,
the church continued to grow rapidly.

A hierarchical leadership mindset is about
CONTROL.

A servant based leadership mindset is
about GROWTH.



As Craig Groechel of Life.Church says
“You can have control or you can have
growth. But you can’t have both.”

TESTIMONY:

A lady in our church came to ask me if we
could host a Saturday morning party for
some orphan kids at a nearby orphan
home. I had arranged these many times
before and to be honest they were not my
favorite events. A hundred screaming kids
on a sugar rush while trying to tell them a
story wasn’t my favorite way to spend a
Saturday.

She offered to arrange everything and I
was super happy to give her the
opportunity, advertise it for her and make
whatever church resources she needed



available. I decided on the day to pop in
for a quick visit. Boy was I blown away! It
was way better than anything I had ever
arranged. She had more volunteers than I
ever recruited, the kids were delighted
with faces painted and cake everywhere.

That day I realized how powerful it is to
empower others with authority and
responsibility and not feel like you have to
be in control of everything. This lady grew
in her leadership. The team grew and I’ve
never led another orphan party since!

HONEST REFLECTION:

1. Do you have an example in your life
of when someone empowered you with
responsibility and authority? How did it
impact you?



2. If you are the controlling type, what is
it that makes you battle to trust others?
Pride, insecurity or fear?

3. What are some areas of
responsibility that you currently carry
that you could begin to empower
someone else to do?

CHALLENGE:

Hierarchical leaders want to keep people
under control.

Servant-based leaders want to see people
grow.

Are you willing to open your leadership
hands and release some of your authority
to empower those on your team?



For more notes visit:
https://outlookchurch.co.za/mustardseedleadership

https://outlookchurch.co.za/mustardseedleadership

